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COVID-19 Precautions we are taking

All Race Crew Volunteers will have masks and either 

wear gloves or use hand sanitizer between cars

Single use pencils

Designated standing areas

Tables will be wiped down after each scout

Limited scouts per time slot
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CURBSIDE CHECK IN

1.  In the comment section of the signup put the note: Curbside Check In.

2.  Pull into the designated spaces 5min prior to your time slot.

3.  Call or text 816-985-2840 to let us know you are here.

4.  We will come take your car and check it in and come back with your 

awards bag..

5.  Text a picture of your scout with their name to 816-985-2840 when you 

get home.



Race Day Schedule

Saturday February 20th

9:45am Slide show of entered cars begins

10am Lions & Tigers races begin

10:30 Wolves races begin

11:00 Bears races begin

11:45 Webelos races begin

12:15 Arrow of Light races begin

1pm Recap, Design Awards, & Pack Finals

Race format

Voting will be done online similar to the Pumpkin Race.  Look for a 

separate email with a link to the voting late Thursday night or early 

Friday morning.  Just depends on how fast we can upload all those car 

photos

Design awards voting

1.  Each car will get to race in each lane (4 lane track)

2.  The lowest time is thrown out and the remaining 3 times are 

averaged

3.  The 3 fastest times (#2 above) will win trophies for that rank(Lions, 

Tigers, Wolves, Bears, Webelos, and Arrow of Light.

4.  Winners will be announced at the end of that ranks races

5.  The 4 fastest times (#2 above) in the entire pack will race in the 

finals

6.  The finals will consist of 4 heats with each car getting a chance to 

race in each lane.

7.  The lowest time is thrown out and the remaining 3 times are 

averaged to determine our Pack Champion

8.  Trophies for 1
st

, 2
nd

, 3
rd

, & 4
th

 in the Pack will be announced at the 

end of the finals.


